Nutrition Focused Physical Examination

A physical assessment workshop for registered dietitians

Are you in need of continuing professional education credits? Do you want to expand your clinical skills? Register for Nutrition Focused Physical Examination today!

Course Description:
This course provides an introduction to physical and diagnostic assessment of nutrition status. In-person workshop includes discussions and demonstration of techniques, and practice under professional supervision.

Program learning outcomes to be attained at the novice level include:
- Assessment of characteristics of malnutrition
- Measurement of vital signs
- Abdominal and GI assessment
- Assessment of ‘normal’ lung and heart sounds
- Assessment of orofacial region
- Dysphagia screening

The workshop includes extensive supervised clinical practice sessions to develop & reinforce skills. Participants will engage in hands on assessment with colleagues. Class size is limited to 20 participants for optimal instruction.

For more information contact:
Rachael Patusco MS, RD, CSP
brauera@shrp.rutgers.edu
or 973-972-7189

For REGISTRATION AND ONLINE PAYMENT for this continuing education course, please visit https://apps.shrp.rutgers.edu/projects/onlinepayment/Nutrini_form.cfm. To register by check please first contact Rachael Patusco at the email provided below.